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ISEIS
In addition to publishing in top peer-reviewed journals, IEESC works with the International Society for Environmental Information Sciences to organize international conferences and host regional workshops, and to edit and distribute ISEIS publications including journals, newsletters and conference proceedings.
	

Journal of Environmental Informatics
+

	As the only international journal covering the field of environmental information sciences, the Journal of Environmental Informatics focuses on various regional and global environmental issues. JEI has been indexed by Science Citation Index Expanded, Scopus, Pollution Abstracts, Environmental Engineering Abstracts, Water Resources Abstract, International Abstracts in Operations Research, Sustainability Science Abstracts, and ZETOC. 
JEI’s impact factor is 5.562 (2016).
JEI latest issue: http://www.iseis.org/jei

	

Environmental Systems Research
+

	Affiliated with ISEIS is Environmental Systems Research (ESR). An open access journal, ESR is published in cooperation with Springer Publication, a leading global scientific, technical and medical publisher. ESR is a peer-reviewed, international journal designed to foster innovative and original research on environmental systems science and environmental management. The journal aims to motivate and enhance the integration of environmental systems analysis to develop management solutions that are consensus-oriented, risk-informed, scientifically-based and cost-effective. The journal covers new theoretical and application findings in the fields of systems science for environmental studies or closely related research areas.
ESR latest issue: www.environmentalsystemsresearch.com
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